Lampiran
Lampiran 1:
Lakaran dan senarai soalan untuk penilaian
Alat Pembina Laman Web Untuk Kanak-Kanak
My Homepage

Insert picture here

Divider

- Name:
- Age:
- School:
- Hobbies:

My Favourite Links

My father's homepage
My friend's homepage

Please sign my guest book:

memo

Send  Clear

Please Contact me

Insert E-mail picture here

YourEmailAddress@abc.com
Alat Pembina Laman Web Untuk Kanak-Kanak
Web Page Construction Kit for Children

This questionnaire is used to measure several aspects relating to the tool and the users themselves. Informations to be gathered are:

- User categories.
- User's knowledge in computer, Internet and the existing tools.
- Ease of use, ease of learning, effectiveness and user's satisfaction in terms of interface design and usability of this tool.

Name: ________________________________
Standard: ________________________________
Age: ________________________________

Answer all of the questions.

1. Do you have a computer at home?
   □ Yes    □ No

2. Where do you use the computer instead of at home?
   □ School    □ My friend's computer    □ others (please state) ______________________

3. How often are you using the computer?
   □ Everyday    □ several times a week    □ others (please state) ______________________

4. Do you use game software?
   □ Yes    □ No

5. What type of devices are you using to play game?
   □ Computer    □ game player such as Netindo    □ others (please state) ______________________

6. Which devices do you prefer to use?
   □ Keyboard    □ Mouse

7. Do you know what Internet is?
   □ Yes    □ No

8. Do you have an Internet connection at your home?
   □ Yes    □ No
9. Have you ever surfing through the Internet before?
   □ Yes   □ No

10. Do you know what a homepage is?
    □ Yes   □ No

11. Do you know the way to create homepage?
    □ Yes   □ No

12. Do you have your own homepage?
    □ Yes   □ No

13. Do you know what HTML tag is?
    □ Yes   □ No

14. Have you ever used any web editor before? (Tool that is used to create homepage)
    □ Yes   □ No

About the tool:

15. Do you understand what the buttons in this tool are all about?
    □ Yes   □ No   □ Yes but not all

16. Do you need any explanation on how to use this tool?
    □ Yes   □ No   □ Yes but not all

17. Can you use this tool independently?
    □ Yes   □ No

18. How much time do you need to learn on the way to use this tool?
    □ No need   □ several hour   □ several day   □ Others (please state)_________________

19. What is the hard part or problem in creating a homepage?
    (please state)________________________________________

20. Does this tool solve your problem?
    □ Yes   □ No

21. Does this tool really help you to create and design your homepage?
    □ Yes   □ No


(for question number 22 until 28, please refer to the level below)

1 2 3 4 5

difficult ←—— easy

Att : Please circle your answer.

By using this tool, how easy it is:

22. To put a text into your homepage.
   1 2 3 4 5

23. To put a background into your homepage
   1 2 3 4 5

24. To put a graphic such as picture, divider, bullet and so on into your homepage.
   1 2 3 4 5

25. To insert your drawing picture into your homepage.
   1 2 3 4 5

26. To put a link to your favourite site whether in graphical or hypertext.
   1 2 3 4 5

27. To put your own emails address so that your friends can send you an email.
   1 2 3 4 5

28. To put an operation forms such as button, writing column and etc. (for feedback or guestbook)
   1 2 3 4 5

29. Which part of this tool needs to be improved? Give comments?
   _____________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________

30. Which part of this tool that you like? Give comments?
   _____________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________

We appreciate your interest and thank you for taking the time to respond.
Lampiran 3 :
Contoh lakaran laman web oleh kanak-kanak perempuan.
Hi, I'm Adeline! I'm twelve and I love reading, singing, and playing musical instruments. In my homepage, you can find great music and cool cartoon characters. There are also pictures of babies by Anne Geddes and information on several singers.
Welcome to Sukanya's Homepage

Peace And Quiet

Name: Sukanya B. Noor
Year: 5 Matahari
School: S.K. Methodist

Pets: A Dog (Dutches) and Two Tortises (Shelly & Spotty)

Hobbies: Doing science experiments

Button Area

Picture Album
Ha Ha
Ha comedies Ha Ha

Building Pictures

Song Albums

Picture of pets

TV Programs

Record

Educational Area

E-mail

Hello! How are you?
Welcome to Alison's Home Page

My Bioclara:

Name: Alison Kong
Age: 10 years old
Date of birth: 20th August 1988
Gender: Female
Phone number: 03-9920308
Address: 217, J/N 5/32, Petaling Jaya, 46000 PJ
Hobbies: Swimming, play computer
School: Methodist Primary School
Pets: I have 5 cats named Honey, Nala, Simba, Tigger and Snow

My Photo album's

My Pets
My Family
My School
My Friend

Record
Lampiran 2:
Contoh lakaran laman web oleh kanak-kanak lelaki.
This is my homepage. I have done this because some of your can't get in on the action. All these games will need 90 MB. If you can't download it, you have bad luck. Good luck.

5. Try to tell me if you can download it. I'll be very HHHAAAAAAPPPPPPPPPPYYYYY!!!!

If you want some more, look down here.

| Tomb Raider | Final Fantasy 8 | Home & Longs
| Worms 2 | Jazz Jack Rabbit 2 | Hercules Action Games |

PS. Read on top at the PS. there.
Welcome to The Homepage

He/100!!! I'm M the Mad Designer. And Lau, Ze Monkey Operations Boss!!

Computer Science

Keep my until

ZE HOBBY: Riding B'cycle, plong computer and doing stuff
MaMa's HOBBY: Playing Computer and Designing, Finding Cheat codes and examining Malau's (cant)

Monkeys English

Wanna Get Citt Kode's?

Get Malau at Http://www.malaucitts.com
Welcome to Chow Quee Ie's Home page

- Love Joke
- Movie Gallery
- Game Gallery
- Historic Gallery
- Flags
- Animals
- Click here to find more about me
- Song Gallery
- Dictionary
- Cartoons
- Countries
- The Atlas
- Records
- Sports
- Comedies
- Guardian
- Quit

THANKS For Visiting My Home Page

E-mailing